
25 Tips To Keep and Improve Your Relationship
Keeping your relationship is quite hard and challenging. It is always "takes two to tango". So, we've

gathered 25 important tips that you can start applying right now.

Listen. It leads to a better communication. Take a few days apart. Missing each other is a great way

to reconnect.

Put away your phones. Always give your undivided

attention when your partner is speaking.

Create a checklist. List down new and adventurous things

you want to accomplish for a day as duo.

Find top things you really love about them and tell them.

Guys need confidence boosters, too!

Learning to say “I was wrong” is a skill worth learning.

Take good care of yourself. as well both inside and out.

Know what you need and then ask for it. Stop complicating things that aren’t complicated enough.

Write notes. Handwritten notes are personal touches in

today’s highly digital world.

Pitch in. Help each other with chores and other necessary.

Disconnect. Step away from your laptop during quality

time. Everything on the Internet will still be there later.

Allow things to be what they are. Sometimes bad days and

bad moods happen.

Be an open book. They can either deal with it or they can’t.

Compliment, and often. You’re there to make each other

feel like your best selves.

Make promises that you really can keep. Acknowledge positive actions and remind each other to

keep it up.

Build genuine connections with the other’s friends and

family.

Pay attention to the tiny things that bother your partner,

and if it’s painless for you, work to change them.

Never ever forget to ask about the other person’s day. Small gifts go a long way. Bringing home a pack of their

favorite candy/magazine/book by a favorite author never

gets old.

Log onto Instagram and like all their photos. Just Go on a walk together somewhere beautiful. And don’t



because. forget to turn off your cell phones.

Go on a road trip. It’s nice to get out of town sometimes. Surprise your partner with one unexpected dinner with a

home-cooked meal and a nicely-set table.
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